The following items are **PROHIBITED** inside the Greek Theatre:

- LARGE BAGS OR BACKPACKS
- GLASS BOTTLES / ALUMINUM CANS
- ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
- COOLERS / ICE CHESTS
- BABY STROLLERS
  *(designated parking is available inside)*
- SKATEBOARDS / BICYCLES / SCOOTERS
- MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
- FIREWORKS
- NOISE-MAKERS / AIRHorns
- ROLLS OF TOILET PAPER
- CONFETTI CANNONS AND/OR POPPERS
- COLOR BOMB CANNONS AND/OR POPPERS
- BALLOONS
  *(may be tied-off at the entrance gates at own discretion)*
- UMBRELLAS
- SIGNS / BANNERS / FLAGS
- TRIPODS FOR CAMERAS
- ANIMALS
  *(with the exception of documented service animals)*
- LAWN FURNITURE OR CHAIRS
  *(small blankets, cushions, and low-backed stadium seats are OK)*
- ANY ITEMS THAT CAN BE PERCEIVED AS WEAPONS

***There is no bag or coat check available***
***All bags are subject to search***